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es liuii *r have the power to give “The right of the Dominion to lm- It must not in addition be over- wnre mar exclusively make laws, ,
to provinces such a constitution 'pose restrictions upou the provinces looked that when the Territories be- and section 93 deals especially with j

administration as this Parliament about to be formed, in dealing with came part of the Dominion they had legislation respecting eduiatuu., and
«it, ms it ex|iedient to give. Hut the the subnet of education and separate no revenue and in addition to the provides, what?:
*n- t that can he said in favor of schools. is, I think, not beyond ques- payment of £3M,0M sterling to ex- “In and for each province the iegis-
•*h *sc who lake the contrary view— Ition. This m wild reeuire more con- ti .guish the Hudson Hay Company'• ! lature may exclusively make laws m
•ami it has

take the contrary view— jtion. This w uld require more con- ti guish the Hudson Hay Company i lature may exclusively make
not been said so far as I 'sidération than I have been able yet rights, Canada had immediately to as- relation to education----

be sume the whole burden of government Docs it stop there? Ko, it goes on 
am I without any compensation in the way to say:

revenue except such as it derived I—sub.iect and according to the follow- j

to give it. and must ultimately 
settled by judicial decision 1 
asked, however, whether Parliament 
is constitutionally bound to impose 
any such restriction, or whether it 
exists otherwise, and I am of opinion 

negative It must be borne in

of
from the sale of public lands. I 
would not wish to repeat what had 
already been said, as the subject will 
require to be more fully considered in

-mu aware—is that inasmuch as the 
Hi ittsh North America Act 1»"1, 
pi .iv ides that the Parliament of Can- 
.ada may from time to time estab
lish “provinces. ' the word “pro- 
xiwes' as so used must be interpret
ed having regard to the meaning of n
q>. r »ord in *he Hritish North Am- nimd that I am concerned only with committee, but it stems to me that
ema Act, 1K67, and therefoie V e the question of legal obligation What not only under the provisions of the
tiromcc so established must be an |the Parliament ought to do or should constitution, not only for the reasons

“ do m the exercise of anv power which urged by tlie hou. member for Bran-
they may possess, is not w ithin the don (Mr Siitonl w ith respect to im-
province of counselV . migration, not only for the reasons

1 do not really think it is worth «t forth in the different Orders n, 
while for certain newspapers in 
country lo quote the opinion of |
Christopher Robinson and say that 
his opinion is that, on this important 
constitutional question, there can he 
no doubt the Government is wrong.
I am not aware that this Government 
considers that it is bound constitu
tional1! to impose any restrictions ; 
but I am aware that this Government 
believes that in equity and in good 
conscience it ought to enact section 
lii of the Rill.

Now for the present I will follow 
the example of the leader of the op
position, and deal exclusively with 
two-features of tins 
question of the 
educational pr< 
the attention
fact that the leader of the Opposition, . 
careful lawyer as he undoubtedly is— 
iii his presence I will not say more- 
does not go beyond this :

“May I not further suggest that j
- Debates ” Sit John Thompson said, even if there were any danger—and I 
an answer to Mr McVarthv : .do not think there is-it w'ouid be the

task of good statesmanship to have 
inserted, if necessary, a provision in 
this Hill with regard to free home
steads and the prices of those lands, 
and obtain to it the consent of tin 
people of the Northwest Territories?’’

That is to say. we are to give them 
all the lands with a string tied to 
Uiem. That is so far as my hon.

he provinces. As has been shown by,*1™1 *ou|d to «°* . .
he non member for Bothwell, the Mr. K L. Borden No, the bon.

gentleman is hardly doing me justice

dnstilution corresponding generally 
'wiih the provinces whose constitution 
s.s nx.«<l, in tin- Hritish North America 

Acl Admitting, for tlie sake ol ar
gument , that that is so. it can only 
Tcquine that the new provinces shall 
tie .-oust ituted, as to correspond in 
powers with the other provinces so 
Tar as. with regard to any subject or 
class of subjects and the powers of 
«II the provluces are tlie same 
«light labor the point indefinitely and 
ti,,t get much furl lier on In addition 
to ihe quotations of Sir John Thomp
son made bv the leader of the Op- 
jj. „;iinn. 1 would refer to a further 
statement by that gentleman which 
■will bo found in “Hansard of July 
3hth. HUM page 613b It will there 
fie found that Sir John Thompson, 
«me of the greatest constitutional 
lawyers among the many eminent 
gnen who have held the position tuai 
I now occupy. held clear*) and dis
tinctly that tlie constitution of the 
■provinces which are now being creat- 
r«l is to be .settled by this Parlia
ment exclusively. That t livre may be 
<no doubt oh that subject, perhaps I 
toad better read an extract from the 1

“The hou gentleman's argument, of 
course, was that if this system—"

Tliat is to sa. the school system of
the Territories

—were allowed to stand until pro
vinces are created, we should, by 
f orce of the Hritish North America 

XiM, oe unable to withdraw that sys- 
*tem. and that it would he riveted on

1i1!S Council prepared bv preceding go 
_<ir ernnient*, hut because the jieoplc of 

Canada have been obliged to incur aü 
these liabilities with respect to thee 
Territories, that we have not only 
the right hut we have the duty to 
retain the possession of these lands 
Perhaps incidentally 1 might mention 
that in the debates on confederation 
the question was considered, and it is 
gratifying to see that the Hon. 
George Hrown, discussing the ques

tion of immigration, indicated the in
convenience that would result from a 
separate administration and a dlièr
ent policy as betwien the government

mg provisions.
van there he any doubt now as to 

whether or not the provinces have 
the right to deal exclusively with edu
cation. If H w a intended that the 
province should have exclusive legis
lative jurisdiction with respect to 
education, why not lave included 
that subject among the classes of sub
jects enumerated in section 92, and as- ; 
signed exclusively to the provîntes, or 1 
why not have eliminated all refer
ent e to tlie subject of education, j 
which, in that case mighi have been 
included under the heading ‘proper
ty and civil lights in the province’ 
ni lei section 92; again under ‘mat
ters of a merely local or private na- ! 
Hire in the province.’ Either of these 
two enumerations would include edu
cation. The answer is, that parlia
ment intended to deal with this dif- I 
fk-ult question so as to make excep- ! 
tional provisions differing according | 
to each province, and my argument j 
is that by section 93 of the British 
North America Act, Htii7, the pow-
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position
Now I come to (he crucial point, 

the education provisions, section 16. 
And here, Mr. Speaker, 1 have to 

..stand humbly before the House, per
haps in a |ten lient mode, and to 
make the admission that I drew that 
clause Apparently there are few in 
this House who do that clause hon
our.

Mr K. !.. Horden: You look pretty 
guilty.

Mr Fitzpatrick: 1 look pretty guilty 
hut 1 do not look nearly so guilty as 
I feel 1 drew it with my own hand, 
clause by clause, line by line, word 

i for word. It is one of the two 
clauses of the whole Act for which 1

pm
ed. That is quite clear. Second; : 
where in any province a system of 

Iseparate or dissentient schools ex
lists by law at the union, or is there
fore established an appeal shall lie to 
the Governor-General in Council from 
any act or decision of any provin

cial authority aficcting any right or 
privilege of the minority. And third: I 
The powers, privileges and duties I 
conferred to I pper Canada upon sep
arate schools and school trustees of 
the Roman Catholics, are extended 

I to the dissentient schools of Prntes- j 
tants and Roman Catholics in Que- ■ 

! bec
These limitations not only provide

provisions of the Hritish North Am- 
».*rica Act relate onlv to the provinces 
which were entering into the union 
at that time, and to the provinces 
which were named in the last section 

•of the Act as entitled to he admitted 
into the union, and have no relation 
whatever to the provinces which are 
to he créât«I out of the territorial 
•district of the country. That is clear
ly seen when we come to the British 

•«statute of 1R71, which, for the first 
«time, conferred the power on this 
Parliament to create provinces out 
of our territories, and, as the hon 
Minister of the Interior has said, en
ables this Parliament to decide what 
rhe constitution of those provinces 
wliall be We claim, therefore, that 
ttfie constitutional system which was 
ettabliahed with regard to schools 
aiul w ith regartl lo I hr language in 
1X75, ought to lie maintained for the 
name reasons as those which dictated 
irs creation, anti that this condition 
of affairs should last, at least, while 
The affairs of the territories are un
der the control of this Parliament. 
What, the constitution of the future 
provinces shall he, in view of the 
pledges which have been referred to, 
• ir in view of any other set of cir- 
eunwtaaoes. will be for Parliament to 
•divide when it decides to create those 
provinces,"

Vow it seems to me that some con- 
«)ideration should be given to this 
•opinion expressed by so eminent a 
«man. absolutely in line with the opin
ion on which the Government are 
now acting Now, as against the 
■views 1 have expressed, the opinion of 
another very eminent man has been 
quoted, that of Mr Christopher Rob
inson. I make bold to say that there 
»s no man in this country who occu
pies a higher position, not only m the 
opinion but in the affection of the 
J’-ar, than Mr Christopher Robins m 
The worthy son of a distinguished 
wire, he embodies in his person all the 
best traditions of the noble profes
sion to which so many of us belong.

I s.ini in the first instance that it 
would be a proper policy to hand the 
lands over to the control and admin
istration of the provinces; then I said 
if the government declined to do that 
on account of a reason that has been 
suggested by tlie Prime Miniate1", 1 
thought at least that might have been 
done which the Minister of Justice 
has just quoted

Mr Fitzpatrick. I stated my hon 
friend's opinion so far as 1 could ga
ther it. I do not wish to misrepre
sent him, because 1 have had my own 
experience in reading my own 
speeches. I understood him to say 
that we had power to retain some 
control over these lands while grant
ing them to the legislatures of the 
provinces.

Mr. R. L. Borden. In order to 
make my self pericctly clear, I would 
like to sa\ a word—1 do not want to 
interrupt my him friend, for I know 
how <iiilit-iiIt it is to make a consecu
tive legal argument with constant in
terruptions. those who have practised 
in courts have had some experience of 
that What I meant to say is sim- 

| ply this, that 1 thought the lauds 
1 ought to he handed over, hut if we

am personally responsible The other ;expressly exceptional provisions for 
is the clause that has reference to the different provinces, but a.so in effect, 
Canadian Pacific Railway contract. I so far as there were denominational 
will not now say anything, .is I fear schools at the union, established as 
I have detained the Mouse long en- : many different systems as there arc 

the amended clause That 1 provinces By the Manitoba Act
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ough, on
I shall lie prepared to deal with and 
to justify when it is moved hi Com
mittee.

Now. if I have succeeded in estab
lishing my first point. namely that 
this parliament has the power to in
sert m this Hill the provisions con
tained in section 16 with resjiet t to 
education, the next question to lie 
considered will be. are these provis
ions initier all the circumstances fair 
anil reasonable, and in view of the 
pledges given ant! of the legislation 
passed by this parliament is there 
a moral obligation to enact this 
clause? My principle, if I have a 
principle in politics, is to hold sacred 
mt covenants. There is, to use the 
words of the Privy Council in the 
second Manitoba case, a “parliamen
tary compact made with the jieople 
of the Northwest" ami I want, so far 
as it is possible to do it, to hold a- 
cred my covenants and to see that 
compact observed. We are told that 
the provinces were not consulted 
about this Hill ami rspeciallv about

KAMOVS HR E W8

are to concede the principle that the this provision of the Hill. I.et me '..y
government do not intend to hand that as far back as 190(1 the trrrit ir-
thetn over, then in that case the best j ja| government drew a hill and ?,’ti
thing to do was that which I sug- m it ted it for the consideration of the 
gestctl I did not intend at the time [government, to which they expected 
to deal with the question of legis- parliamentary sanction would he giv- 
tive power. 1 may say besides to the jen. I have here in my possessi in t
Minister of Justice that I think the J Bill drawn in 1902 which they sub-
question of the lands stands so far as I nutted to the government ai d wlutli
legislative power is concerned on —a 11 presume they caused to he -.t crUc!
somewhat different basis from that of all the provisions which they defied 
the educational clauses. to have in their new constitution.

Mr. Fitzpatrick. In dealing with What is there in that Pill?
the lands 1 refer to section 109 of the Mr. R L. Borden: Thai is Hit ‘laul-
British North America Act which is ; 
made applicable exclusively to the
original provinces by name, and ap
plicable to each of the provinces in 
which the lands were vested at the 
time of confederation At the time 
of confederation the lands referred to 
in section 109 were the property of 
the provinces that were coming into 

In the present in-

! tain Bill?
Mr Fitzpatrick

there are different provisions, and 
the limitations so far as denomina
tional schools are concerned, is ex
pressed in even broader terms than 
m section 93 of the British North 
America Xet Nobody doubts that 
Ontario, that Quebec, that Nova Sco
tia and New Brunswick arc provinces, 
notwithstanding this diversity in mat- 
ters of education It has never been 
suggested that Manitoba is not a pro
vince. although further exceptions a< 
to education have been introduced in 
her case. It cannot reasonably be 
argued that in creating a new pro
vince the Dominion is bound hi make 
its powers with regard to education 
corresponding to those of .mv par
ticular one of tlie older provinces.
And, if vc are obliged to make them 
correspond to anv particular one of 
tin older provinces, to which shall 

! we make them correspond"* All the 
provinces are treated alike, mark 
you, Mr. Speaker, with the single ex
ception of Quebec, with respect to 
which province there is an express 
limitation placed upon its powers in 
tlie interest of the Protestant minor
ity

It is a complete error to imagine 
that the right, to separate schools m 
Ontario is created by the British 
North America Act; that right is 
merely preserved by that Act, and 
there is no exceptional provision for 
Ontario. The conditions applicable 
to Ontario are those applicable to -1
New Nrunswick, to Nova Scotia, to .._. .
Prince Kdward Island and to 1 rit- V .
ish Columbia; the difference being , thought «
that at tlie time of confederation the '^ ,
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stance the lands are vested in the
Sovereign in the right of the Donnn- under consideration 
ion and we would require a divesting Section 2 of the Bill presented I" us 
Act to part with them If this Act by the people of the Northwest Ter* 
were simply silent the public domain ritories contains tins provision" 
would remain in the Crown, where it “That on and after the lirst day 
now is. Here again we have the au- of January, 1903, the provisions of 
thority of precedent. In the Manito- the British North America Act, 1167, 
ba case the same principle was ap- except those parts thereof which are 
plied, and has been explained hy in terms made, or by reasonable m- 
the Minister of Finance (Hon. Mr. , tendment may be held to be espe- 
Ficlding) and other speakers, tiiat jcially applicable to or to allnt only- 
principle was never departed from. j one or more but not the whole of the
notwithstanding the refieated requests 
of Manitoba I shall not weary the 
House w ith a repetition of the ans
wers given by former governments of 
the requests of Manitoba for the con
trol of their lands Incidentally I 
may say, howevet, that this question 
was under consideration in the 
Swamp Lands Case in the Pvivy
Council in 1901 Honorable members other provinces of Canada, and as if
will remember that under a Dominion the province of ..... had been one of
statute it is provided that all Crown the provinces originally intended hy 
lands in Manitoba which are shown to | the said Act.”

1 have given evidence of my respivt 
for Mr. Christopher Robinson, for, on 
•a momentous occasion, the most ini- : tlie confederation 
jportant occasion that 1 have ever 
been called upon to select counsel, I 
bave chosen Mr. Christopher Robin
son to guard the interest of this Do
minion. I refer to the Alaska bound
ary ease Now what does Mr. Chris
topher dtobinson says—rather, not 
what does he say, but what is he re
ported to have said ?—because we 
have not yet got what he said, we 
ba'e not been favored .ven with the 
questions that were submitted t<>
Dim

Mr Sprouk—I think an explanation 
E- due to the Minister of Justice.

Spnoe Hob. Members—Sit down.
Mr. Sprnule—If I am not permitted 

In make an explanation, tif the hon 
(gentleman will not, ont of courtesy. 
permit me to make an explanation, I 
nv ill sit down

Mr Fitzpatrick—Mr Speaker, 1 
think I haw provokciT an explanation

Mr. Sproule—1 said that a word of 
«explanation was due to the Minister 
of Justice. He requested me to hand
to the House the questions that were ^ thr st tisfart ion of the Dominion Gov- 
Jïiibmitted to Mr. Christapher Robin- I eminent to he swamp lands shall be 
torn, and I told him that I would en- [transferred to the province and inure 
«leaver to get them and supply them | wholly to its benefit amt use. The 
lo him. When 1 wrote for them the I Government of Manitoba claimed that 
answer which I received from Mr tbev were entitled from the date of 
Nar pliers on. the gentleman through
trùom I was acting, was to this ei- 
Eect, that the questions had not brei, 
en aside red as they were presented 
tout rathe*- as having regard to the 
purport of the Bill I should have 
handed that answer to the Minister 
ryf Justice, but I did not do so be- 
vausc I thought it would not meet 
*hc intention that hr had in asking 
for the question.

Mr Fitzpatrick—There is absolutely ! UScs 
no harm done ; I have absolutely no I That

npfaint lo make against 1 he h<m * administering the public domain in 
member for Grey (Mr Sproulet. Now I Manitoba and the Territories in such 
Her me see what Mr Christopher Rob- a way that the profits arising thrre- 
iiison said We have tihe positive , from inured to the benefit of the Do- 
opinion of Sir John Thompson, now minion. Something might be said 
let us see what Sir Christopher Rob- jn faVor of the principle that these 
• nson said, as I find it in the “Han- iands might be administered in su*h 
sard" : 1 a way that the profits arising there-

“The right of tlie Dominion Rar'ia- ! fmm would inure to the province or j„
meut to impose restrictions upon the i territory in.......................
provinces about to be formed, in ,,ted. hut

yes, the Bill of 1902. This Bill w ill 
be found in a return which was 
brought down last year or the year 
before and annexed to it there -s a 
memorandum explaining each one of 
the provisions. What does that I .ill 
say in section 2? And hear in iniml . -. . 
that section 2 of that Bill a I nost 6

r, ,■ , ,v , : , , • ., . She—The extravagant creature —The Haultain Mil, tatholnx of Ontario liai) rights and | Boston Transcript.
1 privileges w ith rvspet t to their 1
sc hools bv law in the province and 1 o *. «« * ’ . • t * Anyhow, you van t denv thattliex did not have these rights in tu,,.,.!. _ . t.f __* Ui., .. . I lew ligus is a self-made man Hesome of the other provinces Again . ■ ... . 1jlfnll ,, .». â ., ’ 4 4, v » worked his wav through collegeI repeat there is not in tfh- whole 6IL. ,„rt Ai> jvV . A ,rx . , ,, . 4 , .... . “He certainly did He worked near-Dominion of Canada to-day a single , student in the institut....  "
province hat enjoys an UM r -Ch.cago Tnbunv

to legislate with respect to * ________
.■ 0 ii.ii „ education Then, whv in the name

“ "'rnv' ». .»>"“«■ CURE THE MOSTcalled upon to give to these new 
which no other
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provinces under that Act composing 
the Dominion, and except so far as 
the same may he varied by this Act."

Rather suggestive that they think 
we have the right to vary the terms 
of the British North America Act.

“Shall be applicable to the province
of.... in the same way and to the
same extent as they applv to the

provinces a power 
provinces possess? Let me quote on 
this point the opinion of their lord
ships of the Pri.y Council in the se- . 
cond Manitoba School Case Here, 
is what their Lordships say, page 
279 ol the Manitoba School Case, ' 
1391, edited bv the Canadian Gov
ernment :

Before leaving this part of the case 
say their Lordships, it may he well 
to notice the argument urged bv the 
respondent, that the construction 
which their Lordships have put upon 
the second and third subsections of 
section 22 of the Manitoba Act is 
Inconsistent with the power eonfer-
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education generally you are now 
aware that the position taken by- us
was that tlie province should lie left ;

the statute to the profits on each
parcel of lands which had eventually ;have more "than that 
and after a process of selection been 
transferred. The Privy Council held 
that the lands did not inure to the 
benefit and the use of Manitoba until 
they were transferred

The fruits or produce now in dis- i to dMi with the subject exclusively 
pule arose while the administration s„bject to the provisions of the Brit-1 
of the lands was with Canada, and jsh \Drth America Act, thus putting 1 

! have been duly applied to Canadian them «mi the same footing in this re
spect as all the provinces of the Do

ts to say while Canada was 1 minion excent Ontario and Quebec.
To properly appreciate what this 

means, let us see what is the position 
of the other provinces of the Domin
ion with respect to education, and I 
will make bold at once to make this

red upon the legislature of the pro
vince to exclusively make laws in re- Kidney Pills are the standard remedy
lation to education. tor all Kidney Complaints, it may

“The argument is fallacious, say surprise some people to know they
their Lordships, the power conferred |cure such extreme cases as Stone 
is not absolute but limited, it is ex- *n the Kidneys. \ct that is what
erelsable onlv subject and according ; they have done right here in Ottawa. 

What docs that mean? 1 lie prov is- ; to th(1 provisions Mr S. A. Cassidy, the man cured,
ions of the Hritish North America Further on at the foot of the same *s th** well-known proprietor of the
Act; do they include section 93, the pal,(, ,|ea|jng with the same subject Bijou Hotel 0» .Metcalf street, and

their Lordships say: ln *'* interview he says. "My friends
“It must be remembered that the ,*B know that 1 have been a martyr 

! provincial legislature is not in all Stone in the Kidneys for years. 
I respects supreme within the pro-1 They know that besides consulting the 
! vince. Its legislative power is strict- I best doctors in the city and trying 

in the letter 1 have mentioned says, ijy limited. It. ran deal only with 
lAith regard to the question of matters declared to be within its cog

nizance by the Hritish North Ameri
ca Xct as varied by the Manitoba

educational clause, or if it was not 
their intention that that section 
should be made applicable to them 
whv did they not except it’ Now we 

Mr Haultain

which the lands are situ- to education—not one prov
..............................in the Privv Council the iDominion of Canada TmPH,,„,„

dealing with the subject of education question arose incidentally and there-,tion of legislative power bv the Prit 
-vnd separate schools, is, I think, not (orf it was not even considered he- jsh North America Act as betweei

their Lordships go on to sav:
“In relation to the subjects srevi- 

. .fed in section M of the British 
-ta.ement that there is nm t“ 'l iv in \,,rth America \« t. a"d not falling 
the whole Dominion of ( anada a s*n- , within those set forth in section 

province which has the power 
legislate exclusively with respect j

Their Lordships do not seem to 
take fright at the suggestion that 
the Hritish North America \et 
should be varied.

“In all other cases legislative au- ! greatest 
thoritv rests with the Dominion Fills.
Far.lament." If the disease is of tbe K.dnevs or

Now, Mr Speaker, here is what |from the Kidnevs, Dodds Kidney
' Hills w ill cute it

every medicine I could think of, I was 
unable to get better.

“Some time ago a friend told me 
Dodd's Kidney Rills would cure me. 
As a U»t resort 1 tried them, and 
they have cured me 

“I could not imagine more severe 
suffering than one endures who has 
Stone in the Kidneys, and I feel the 

gratitude to Dmld s Kulnev

8AW8
and
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nice in the 
The distribu

te exclusive power of the pro
vincial legislature may be said to 
be absolute."

The little boy picket! himself out of 
the middle where his rude playmates 
had thrown him He wiped the mud 

, from bis velvet trousers, his silk 
’-tockings, and his lace collar, and 
straightened out his golden curls as

fxyoud question ^ j t lyond the fact that those lands were ( the prov iiüësoftheDominioîr^?
Mr Sproule—Max 1 be permitted Lo , vested in the Dominion and the title made in sections 9|, 93 and 93

>ay one word here ? The Minister of of the Dominion to the lands has ne- 0f that Act 
I vet ire used the expression “What Sir ’ ver been raised in the courts and in ■

Oimfiopher Robinson is reported to 
inave said T Mere hand to the hon 
gentleman the paper w hich Mr 
vophet Robinson signed with his own 
toand

HI. Fm. pit rick—BTr Oiristopher
kid

Section 91 enumerates 
the power of the parliament of Uan-

conncction therewith no doubt has ada, and enumerates the matter'- 
been expressed. Therefore, constitu- looming within the classes of subjects
tioaally it seems to me that our ri|[ht )0Tfr which the exclusive legislative I
to deal with it seems to me that our authority of the narliament of Can- 
right to deal wi#h tidse lands In the
way we are dealing wjtfi them can
not be questioned yrn fcy a

ada extends Section 92 enumerates 
the classes of subjects in rv spent to 
which the legislature of each pro-

That is to sav when Uiev exercise I'/‘F us their demoralized and hedrac- 
the pdwers conferred bv section 91. condition would permit. “Ihi 
But their Lordships continue to say: he said, bitterly, “is what comes 

“But this is not so as regards edu- ')t*nK mamma s little pet 
cation which is separately dealt — -
with and has its own («Nie both in 
the British North America Xct and 
in the Manitoba Act.

There we have it. on the authority 
of the Privy Council, that there is no 
power under the Brif’sh North Am
erica Act vested in any province to
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fContmued on page 7.)

o—,. n----- "flow long, asks a contemporary,
7 J 1 "can one lm without air ?"

•r -A-iJs- ' wrlu 1" "P0" tl** Moat peo-
tr AitJj, nt tHcemynunut.^ Wnte ftr p|e could live a long time without

0aaaÎT r~J.rfTr 01 the airs which have been
! w. ia«n«wwM popular during the last twelvemonth


